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Logan Day Robertson
1976 - 2017
Logan Day Robertson, 40, Provo, Utah passed away in his sleep on August 21, 2017 at
his home.
Logan was born October 30, 1976 in Provo to Don Forest and Grace Divers Robertson
and was the youngest of five children. Logan graduated from Timpview High School in
1994. He went on to serve a two year mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints in the New Hampshire/ Manchester mission returning home in 1999. Logan
remained steadfast in his testimony and loved and relied on his Savior with all his heart.
Logan completed his Emergency Medical Technician/Firefighter 1 and 2 Certification at
the Utah Fire and Rescue Academy. He worked for Sundance Partners as a Resort Front
Desk Supervisor and continued his employment with them for several years.
Between 2004-2007 Logan was a volunteer Firefighter and EMT for the North Fork Fire
Department shortly after leaving there he changed his career choice and accepted
employment with Hewlett Packard in their logo maker division where he was the Customer
Solutions Group Team Lead. In 2011 Logan made the decision to move to Livingston,
Montana and accepted a Project Manager position with Printing for Less.
Logan loved his time living in Montana especially since he could enjoy the freedom of
riding his motorcycle on the highway surrounded by wide open spaces.
One year following the death of his father, Logan returned to the family home in Provo
continuing in various endeavors. Logan loved making movie shorts and script writing. He
spent many months traveling to Moab making YouTube videos and spent countless hours
writing scripts and working on storylines. His creative ideas for film were boundless and he
had many stories that remain partially written. Fortunately some of his projects will live on
through the internet and may be enjoyed by many. Logan had several close friends whom
he loved working with on film ideas. He was a lover of the outdoors, he loved nature and
animals and even a lonely chicken that wandered into the yard became his best friend.

He was a collector and enjoyed buying an item and then changing its purpose into a
unique object. Like his father he was a big country western fan and collected old vinyl
records of all his favorites such as Johnny Cash and Willie Nelson.
Logan never knew a stranger, he was kind to all and was known to give away his last few
dollars to someone less fortunate than he. Through the years Logan has touched many
lives and will be remembered with love and affection by many.
Logan will be lovingly remembered by his mother Grace, his brothers and sisters,
Suzanne Luebke (Christopher) Robert Bruce Robertson (Kyla) Casey Robertson and
Amanda Robertson. He is survived by many nieces and nephews that he loved with all his
heart and had special names for all of them. Also many extended family members in the
USA and in Scotland along with good friends and neighbors that he loved dearly. Logan
was preceded in death by his father Don Forest Robertson and his grandmother (Nana)
Elizabeth Fraser.
Funeral services will be held 11:00 am, Monday, August 28, 2017 at the Bonneville 13th
Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints located at 1498 East 800 South
Provo, Utah. Friends and family may call one hour prior to the service. Interment will be at
the Provo City Cemetery, 610 South State Street, Provo, Utah.
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Comments

“

Amanda Robertson lit a candle in memory of Logan Day Robertson

Amanda Robertson - September 01, 2017 at 01:49 AM

“

My condolences' to Grace and Logan's siblings. I only knew Logan briefly as his
supervisor at his most recent job. I enjoyed working with him, and found him to be a
very gentle, but willing person. I think Logan was well on his way to finding internal
peace, but know he undoubtedly has found it with God.

Mike Jayme - August 31, 2017 at 10:28 AM

“

Dear Grace and family, I'm sorry to hear of your loss of Logan. I didn't know him
personally but I watched him and his friends in the ward as they left to go on
missions and return home. They were great examples of unconditional love, which
I'm sure Logan learned from you and his dad and siblings.
With my deepest sympathy,
Bev Chapman

bev Chapman - August 28, 2017 at 03:05 PM

“

Thanks for your words and thoughts!
Amanda - September 01, 2017 at 01:48 AM

“

When I met Logan, I was at my lowest. I can still remember that day. We were sitting
on the couches in the room we called the fishbowl. It was my first week at that
program and he was my first actual friend i felt i connected with. While talking to him i
could feel how genuine His spirit and vibes were all about his love for our heavenly
father.. and because I felt that from him, I felt safe and was able to open some
hidden wounds and let them be healed once and for all. I'm grateful he was sitting
with me at that moment, because that moment is when i started my road to real
recovery. That moment, I felt is when I opened my mind and heart to my savior and
loving father in heaven.. to guide my every step from then on out. Logan helped me
turn to scriptures and answered any questions I had about what I read. Lol.. he
explained it as many times as I needed til I understood. He was a great missionary,
that's for sure. I seen him once in March and I'm sad I didn't get to hang out with him
again after that. Logan will always be a part of my recovery family and will always be
in my heart.

Susan Kostelec - August 27, 2017 at 09:12 PM

“

thanks so much for sharing this it means a lot to me & my family. Logan did have a huge
heart and such a strong testimony of Jesus Christ. He was a missionary thru and thru.
Amanda - September 01, 2017 at 01:47 AM

“

My mom wanted me to mention Dr. Sean Curzon. Dr. Curzon was not only Logans
doctor but a great friend; giving Logan much love, support, and care over the last few
years. Our family thanks him from the bottom of our hearts.
She also wanted me to express, to all of his friends, past and present, how much she
appreciates the love that has been shown through wonderful memories and stories
shared. She is so grateful to hear from all of you and thanks you from the bottom of
her heart. Logan loved his friends and spoke about many of you often- Amanda

Amanda Robertson - August 26, 2017 at 10:59 AM

